The Midland Boxer Club Special Puppy Event
November 29th, 2014
Critique
Judge- Charlotte Crooks (Roylark)

First of all I would like to thank the committee for inviting me to judge
their puppy event, also for their fabulous hospitality. I would also like to
thank my stewards Andrea and Graham.
Class A- puppy dog (6-8 months) 5 entry’s 0 absentees
1st- Drinkwater’s Winuwuk Kiss Tag With Sulez
A very promising B/W dog, nice and short, good top line and tail set, nice
size for age. Good depth of chest and spring of rib, good quarters and
angulation. Good dark pigment on a well-constructed head for age, nice
padded muzzle. Moved and handled well. BP in event, lovely puppy!.
2nd- Kelly’s Casemates Dumbledore
Again another very nice R/W dog, great length of leg, lovely fore chest
and good front, good shoulder placement leading into a good top line,
well musculated quarters for age, which he used on the move to drive.
Good head and ear set, correct mouth. Handled well.

Class B-puppy dog (8-10 months) 1 entry 1 absentee
(no dogs)

Class C-puppy dog (10-12 months) 2 entries 1 absentee
1st Godwin’s Sultash Monbeg Dude
A nice dark B/W elegant puppy, good bone, nice outline with good
angulation, excellent quarters. Pleasing head with nice expression, good
dark eye and pigment. Moved and handled well.

Class D-puppy bitch (6-8 months) 3 entries 0 absentees
1st Brown and Hutching’s Winuwuk Girl Power
Nice stylish dark B/W bitch, in lovely condition, nice shape with good
quarters and angulation, nice front and musculation, nice pretty head,
lovely eye and dark pigment, moved well when settled, handled to a high
standard as always.
2nd Clayforth’s Sunvalley Touching Wood With Tyslee
A very pretty puppy, very short with a good outline, lovely quarters with
good second thigh. Nice arch of neck leading into a good top line, nice
head with a good wide muzzle, correct lip placement. Preferred the 1 st as
more mature. Moved and handled well.
Class E puppy bitch (8-10 months) 4 entry’s 3 absentees
1st Chippendale’s Mylicam Moon Maiden
A very smart R/W bitch, lovely and short, nice sharp outline, strong top
line with good tail set. Lovely nice stag red, with glossy short coat. Good
quarters and angulation. Good front with lovely tight feet. Lovely
inquisitive boxer expression, with good mouth. Moved and handled well.
BPB well deserved, lovely puppy!.
Class F puppy bitch (10-12 months) 1 entry 0 absentees
1st Cobb’s Topauly Wizard’s Apprentice
A smart R/W bitch, a good size for age with a good shape, nice bone and
substance. Good top line and angulation. Lovely strong quarters. Nice
straight front. Good markings on head with a good mouth. Handled and
moved well.

